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Tuition to hike $25 per quarter
Trustees to examine boost to $315 per quarter
By GARY FLOYD
Guardian Editor EmrriUra
Wright State students will pay
an additional $25 per quarter
beginning next academic year, U
the University board of Trustees
accept the recommendation at
their June 7 meeting.

Administration sources say the
fee hike, which will boost quarte r ^ , t ill-time tuition to $315. will
not cover all of nest year's
budget.
THE S2S FIGURE is the tecommendation of the Steering
Committee of Academic Council,
who announced the ne^d for »

tution increase earlier this quarter.
The suggested hike was «r
rived at after the committee, in
its role as watchdog of the
University budget, completed
several weeks reviewing next
year's fiscal needs. The meeting
resulted in a number of depart-
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at June meeting

mental budget slashes.
"Overall." said WSU vw«President. Provost, and Steering
committee member Dr. Andrew
Spiegel. "I'd say we (the committee) out from $300,000 to
$400,000."
ACCORDING TO ancther committee sources, the cuts translate
into a reduction of two percent in
academic areas, and four percent
in non-academic departments.
Spiegel said tution will also
increase for part-time students,
who currently pay $28 per credit
hour.
According to unofficial sources, tnc commensurate per creoit
hour rate could increase over $2
per hour.
THE FEE INCREASE was necessary, committee sources contend, to help offset such inflationary factors as the seven
percent pay increase earmarked
for the faculty.
"But the faculty pay increase
isn't the only facter." Spiegel
said. "The cost of such things as

energy and supplies are also on
the increase.
"But the increase won't cover
all the'increaes." "We'll have to
ask the trustees to go into the
(revenue) reserves. In order to
cover all the increases, we'd
probably have to raise tuition
$50."
THOUGH STEVE BENTSEN,
next year's caucus chairman,
•vhould not comment on the fee
boast, present chairer George
Sideras commented on the increase by pointing a accusing
finger toward Columbus.
"The Ohio General Assembly
has refused to live up to ns
commitment to higher education
and the Ohio Student Association
(the lobbjing group which Sideras will head a next year) will
strive to sec that higher ed is
more fully funded."
Sideras predicted the fee hike
would cos: WSU from three to
three snd a half percent in
enrollment.

Sources say

WSU will retain ARA
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer

Wright Stat* PTMUMH Rabvrt Kegemsta
Guardian photo/Carl Luhrmann

Kegerreis
By TOM VONDRUSKA
Guardian Newt Editor

Higher education is facing a
bleak future but Wright state will
be able to meet the challenge
President Robert J. Kegerreis
said in a veavend interview
Thursday.
"There is no way any administrator can expect state funding
to keep up with inflation.
"IT IS HARDER for a state
legislator to be sympathetic with
a college student than a 12-yearold child who is forced to go to
school. If the school closes then
the child has no where else to
go"
What will develop will be a
situation where students cannot
afford to go to college he explained.
"This (the denying of education op.iortuniSy because of inability to pay) goes against the
American system," he complain-

While an absolute decision has
not been made, it appears the
general concensus of the Food
Service Committee is to give
ARA another contract and stop
procedures for open bidding for
the fall quarter so as to not run
into a time problem.
A source close to the committee claims the committee started
later than they should have and
the ARA must be given a SIX
month notice beforehand if thev
are asked to leave.
THE COMMITTEE "moved
towards the bidding process before it got to the point where the
bidding piocess could be put into

motion time constraints limited
the options." said the source. "It
was decided that it would be very
difficult to go through the process."
According to FJizabeth Dixon,
food liaison officer, the committee
was to meet Wednesday to make
a final recommendation, but not
enough members were present to
form a quorum.
"The committee's business
with ARA was not finalized."
said Dixon. "On our docket is
a proposal by ARA which is not
finalized,"
BECAUSE OF THE lark of a
quorum during Wednesday's
committee meeting. Dixon said
she is "goinR to make a resume
(See 'ARA' page 3)

feels WSU ready for future tasks

ed
"ONE SIMPLE answer is that
college presidents are not effective lobbyists. However, it is not
that simple."
Many of the problems stem
rom the fact that there is a lot of
'mpetition for the state funds.
"The legislature is going to
give funds to the primary and
secondary
schools.
Welfare
groups have formed into effective
lobbying
organizations,
ar.d
we're all trying for the same
amount of money."
IT. J amount of money for
higher education has been going
down he noted, forcing universities all across the state to raise
their tuitions. "I know of only
one school in the state, Akron
(State), which is not raising
fees."
HE ADDED that it is definite
that tuition at WSU will be
higher next year but was cautious in his statements.

"We will be presenting most
of the case (for a raise in
instructional fees) to the Board of
Trustees next week. We will
have a better idea of the situation
after that."
One of the reasons universities
will be facing a bleak future is
that the number of "conventional" students, those going to
rollege directly out of high
school, will be dropping 40 percent in the future.
"THIS WILL make administrators look up and think," Kegerreis said. "There will have to be
better management. If we want
program A, we must realize that
we may have to cut program X."
"1 don't want to paint a
gloomy picture of the future of
higher education. What we will
have to do is have our academic
programs designed to meet
known needs. •

"I PERSONALLY think Wright
State will be able to meet this
challenge. We are the right age
but it is not going to be easy. "
Overall. Kegerreis said the
past academic year has been a
good one.

"When 1 first heard the question I found it hard to summarize
(the past year) in a few short
statements, but as 1 thought
about it more I realized that th'.s
has been a very good year."
HE INCLUDED in this statc(See 'KEGERREIS,' page 6)

fridayweather
It will be partly cloudy today with a chance of a few
thundcrshower. Trmpentcres will be in the low 80's. The chance
of precipitation is 30 percent.

father mike leaving
Father Mike Reaume. the longtime WSU Catholic priest
operating out of Campus Ministry's Newman Center, will be
leaving WSU at the end of this academic year.
"Father Mike," as he is known to thousands of WSU students
and grads, will join the Marianist order at the University of
Dayton, and will turn over his duties to Father gian Carlo Bonu.ti,
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Lakes'pollution tocontinue
CLEVELAND (UPI) — It will
take at least four years before
proposed strict Great Lakes pollution standards are met in Cleveland Regional Sewer District
official said Thursday.
Sewer District Director Andrew Ungar noted that a $100
million rebuilding project has
begun at the Westerly Sewage
Treatment Plant in Cleveland,
but won't be completed until
1983.
" W E WL i. put some of it in
operation by l981 so that we will
come closer to meeting (he
standards.' Ungar said.
Ungar's loniments came on
the heels of a proposal by
Canadian and American environmental agcncics that tough
new pollution standards be implemented on holh sides of the
Great I sfets. The Cleveland area,
in particular, was identified b\
environmental administrators as
one of the two worst offenders on
the lakes.
In addition. Ohio was cited as
tin .ill* »tute on Lake Erie w hich

Newark

has not banned phosphates from
detergents. Such a ban would
reduce phosphorus nutrients that
foster the growth of algae and
accelerate aging of the lake.
THE INTERNATIONAL Joint
Commission of the two governments has recommended since
1970 that phosphates be removed
from laundry and dishwashing
detergents.
The proposed treaty revisions
between the United States and
Canada were revealed Wednes
day by the U.S. State Depart

ment. The revisions would add
more stringent controls to a
Great Lakes agreement adopted
in 1972.
U.S. officials have described
Cleveland and Detroit as being
farthest behind in upgrading
municipal sewage treatment.
Besides reconstruction of the
Westerly Plant, expansion is underway at the Southerly Treatment Plant in Cuyahoga Heights.
That facility, too, won't be completed until 1983.

Money with a catch
IAKI-WOOI), Ohio (UPI)
Rev Richard Morris of St. Peter's Episcopal Church is gi>ing
away $10 bills.
tic already has given awa>
SI .800 tn tens and has $700 more
to unload
Hut there's a catch.
IHE
180 parish
families
already given the $10 bills at last

Sunday 's service were told they
would be expected to make the
mone; "grow tenfold or more"
by Sept. >4
It means everyone who went
home with a $10 bill is supposed
to bring back $100 or more on
Ingathering Sunday — giving the
church $25,000 in a little more
than lour months.

deaths number nine

NEWARK. OHIO (UPI)—Two wo- Martin, 48, and his wile Martha.
men found shot to death outside 51. at their home in Columbus.
of a Newark bat last Dec. 10 are 30 miles west of here, on May
the latest victims of Central 21.
The gun used to kill the
Ohio's "22-caliber killer" who
has now killed nine person- in Martins had earlier been deter"cc Id-blooded" excution' type mined to be the same one used to
slavings, authorities said Thurs- kill Mickey McCann. S2. a Col
umbus bar owner, his mother.
day .
Newark police said ballistics Dorothy Marie. 77, and his girltests conducted by the state friend, Christenc Hcrdman, 26,
Bureau of Criminal Identification at the McCa.in home on Feb 11
showed the gun used to kill Joyce or 12.
The weapon, believed to be of
Vermillion, 37, and Karen Dod
rill. 33. both of Newark, was German origin, also was used to,
used to kill seven oiher persons. kill Gerald FietJs. 35. a part-time
DETECTIVE IT. John Young nightwatchman who was killed
said the gun used to kill the two April 30 at a private club in
women in this city of 42,000 was FasWield County. 25 miles south
the same gun used to kill Jerry of Ncward and Jenkins T. Jones,

NAACP backs busing
CINCINNATI (UPI) — The 6th
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals
yesterday received a supplemental brief from the Cleveland
NAACP.
backing
up
the
NAACP's earlier contention that
school desegregation busing ordered lor Cleveland this fall
should remain in effect.
The supplemental brief, which
supports U.S. District Judge
Frank J Battisti's Feb. 6 busing
order, is part of the NAACP's
preparation for a June 20 hearing
on the issue before the Cincinnati
appellate court.
ON JUNE 20. the Cleveland
and Ohio school boards will be
arguing against Battisti's busing
order.
According to briefs already
filed by the Cleveland and Ohio
school boards, they will contend
that in light of the Dayton, Ohio,
school case, in wh'ch » district
judge said there was no nerd 'or
massive busing, likewise there is
no need for massive busing in
Cleveland.
The NAACP brief filed In teh
appellate court today was aimed
at knocking down the Cleveland

and Ohio school boa.d's "Dayton" argument in the Cleveland
case.
"UNLIKE THE district court's
findings in Dayton, this case
involves substantially more than
three violations." argued the
NAACP. "Specifically, the district court documented 214 separate segregative actions involving 60 percent of the schools in
every geographic area of the
( Iceland school district."
The Dayton guidelines set by
the Supreme Court said there can
only be district-wide busing if
there has been system-wide segregative impact
Argued the Cleveland NAACP,
in contending Cleveland was different from Dayton. "The district
court Battisti found that the 214
incidents scgregatively impacting
upon other schools in the district.
As a result, by the time of trial,
almost complete and total segregation existed among students,
teachers, faculty and staff within
the district."
CONCLUDED THE Cleveland
NAACP, Rittistl's busing
edy docs not exceed the scope of
the segregative violation."

77. a farmer in rural Licking
County near Newark
ALL OF THE killings took
place on a weekend.
"The women were shot several
times in the head and upper part
of the body just like the others."
said Young. "Their purses were
also missing."
Young and Fairfield County
Sheriff Dan Berry, who is investigating the Fields' murder, theorized all nine were killed so
there would be no witnesses.
"WE HAVE no suspects and
what makes it so tough is there
arc no witnesses." said Young.
" W e have come up with a lot
of leads but they all turned out to
be no good." said Berrv. " W e
have the chief of detectives and a
lot of other people working
around the clock on this."
Berry said he feels the killer or
killers are still in the immediate
area and there may be "at least
two and possibly" three persons
involved.
"THEY HAVE to be cold
blooded killers." said Berry.
"They (the victims) were all shot
so damned many times.
Berrv said the killer or killers
are probably still using the .22caliber pistol because ammunition is so easily available.
"That's one reason and *aoiher is that it would make less
noise that a big gun like a .44 or
.45." said Berry.
Berry also said it is "beginning to look like" the same gun
was used so it could be identified
as used in all the slayings—sort
of like a signature.
"THEY'RE PROBABLY walking around now feeling like big
heroes," said Berry.
Berry said a composite picture
had been made of three men who
had been seen in the vicinity of
the club where Fields was killed.
"They all had long hair, in
their middle to late 20s." said
Berry. "But then we're not : sure
'wfe TOT
d o n f tht kilHng5."

Slje Sailfi (Suarfcian

The World
f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l

OFiioans park in
record n umbers

COLUMBUS (UPI) — The
state Department of Natural
Resources said yesterday a
record of 2."' million visitors
were at Ohio's 65 state parks,
lakes and streams over Memorial Day weekend.
The attendance eclipsed the
record ol 2.4 million set last
vcar, said Department Director Robert W. Teatcr
"THE EXCELLENT weather conditions around the state

made it an ideal weekend tor
families and individuals to get
out and enjoy the outdoors."
said Teater "I am pleased
with the cooperation by state
park visitors in observing the
safety rules when using the
park facilities."
Teatcr urged Ohioans to
continue to follow all safety i
rules when visiting the state
parks, which arc open year-

Bank bill becomes
law without signature
COLUMBUS (UPI)—Gov. James
A. Rhodes yesterday allowed
legislation to become law without
his signature which will allow
banks to establish branches in
contiguous counties Jan. 1.
The bill w as fought throughout
the legislative process earlier this
year by rural and small-town
bankers, who feared that branches of big-citv banks would drive
them out of business.
UNDER THE bill, sponsored
by Sen. Harry Meshel. (DYoungstown). banks could establish branches statewide after 10
years.
Previously, state law limited
bank branches to the county in
which the banking corporation
was chartered Savings and loan
institutions arc not affected by
the new law .
Rhodes allowed the bill, which
was sent to his desk by the
legislature on April 27, to become law without comment.
SIMILAR LEGISLATION failed
two years ago because of strong
opposition from rural bankers. In
this session, some of the objections were blunted when bank

branches were initially limited to
neighboring counties and the
allowance for statewide branches
was delayed until 1969.
Proponents of the bill labeled
it as a consumer measure and
predicted it would increase the
amount of investment capital
available in rural, less-developed
areas of the state.
"The lack of availability of
money restricts business activity," said Rep. Aitliur Wilkowski. (D-Toledo). the Ohio House
sponsor of the bill.
IN ADDITION to the sections
on branch banking, the bill also
contains strong language to allow
the state superintendent of banks
to investigate a bank's mortgage
lending practices when the bank
applies for permission to establish a branch outside its county
of incorporation.
That section was added because of the Legislature's concern over allegedly discriminatory lending habits by urban
batiks within the inner city—an
historically poor risk area for
•riortgasc- loans.

Drive ends w i t h $40,000
By MIKE HOSIER
Guardian Staff Writer
Far surpassing the original
goal of $15,000. the in-house
scholarship drive has so far
collected
$40,000 in
cash,
pledges, and payroll deductions
from University employees.
The scholarship campaign,
which still has one month to go,
has been "spectacular." said O.
Edward Pollock. WSU Foundation director.
" I COULDN'T be more pleased with the response of faculty
~mi. AUS—Th's , T r J m r n f >
cx, icern for students of Wright
Sta.- and a good education."

Pollock estimates that approximately 125 incoming freshmen,
continuing students, and gradu
ate students will benefit next
year from the increase in scholarship monies.
According to Pollock, donations from the 782 employees
who gave money ranged i.
up to hundreds of dollars
OF THESE EMPLOYEES re
present 48 percent of the totai
full time University employees.
The total amount of new funds
collected for scholarships for next
year, which came from a variety
impanel off ••'"'I'"" sources,
comes to over $195,000.
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Young plans summer nursing w o r k in Gaza
B> RON WUKESON
Guardian Stuff Writer
Most of us will pass the
summer in scenic Dayton. Ohio,
with maybe a two-week vacation
to sunnier climes, but Wendy
Young, this year's Student Caucus nursing representative, plans
to spend at least two months in
missionary nursing work at a
Baptist hospital in Gaza.
Ga/a. a strip of iand 25 miles
long and five miles wide, is

located in the northeast portion
of the Sinai peninsula alongside
the Mediterranean Sea.
CURRENTLY OCCUPIED by
440.000 Israelis, the Gaza Strip is
still in the Israeli/Arab war zone.
The 92-bcd Baza Baptist Hospital. where Young will work,
cares for Israelis and Arabs alike.
Young explained that her work
in Gaza is being sponsored by
the Baptist Student Union (BSU).
which is providing her with
transportation, room, and board.

She will not, however, receive
any salary, she said.
TWO OTHER people will accompany Young to Gaza through
the BSL' missionary sponsorship,
one from Missouri and one from
South Carolina. Young observed
that other students will be sent to
various areas in the world, primarily in America, as BSU missionaries
Young said the only requirement for her working in the
hosoital was to be a nursing

Strange items reported
Strange items arc turned in to
Security's lost and found office in
241 Allyn: such as a fetal pig.
Recently a big yellow bookstore bag was brouaht in to Jean
Paterson. Security's clerk who
takes lost items, haterson said
the bag contained a pair of pants,
books, and a box,
"THE BOX of a size that it
could have held anything--a calculator. a tape rei.order, anything." said Paterson.
Security's policy is to go
through all the ite.^s turned i'i to
find a name of the owner and
determine the value of the items.
"So 1 opened it (the box) up.'
sain Paterson. "and much to my
surprise. I found this fetal pig."
THE OWNER OF the fetal pig
came into lost and found within a
few hours. "She was really
worried it might start stinking."
said Paterson.
Lost items came into the office
on the average of four or five per
day. accumulating about 200 per
quarter, said Paterson.
The lost items are cataglogued
and locked up in a cabinet for 90
days or more, according to Mary
Brown, Security secretary in
charge of the Lost and Found
office.
LOST ITEMS
MAY
BE
claimed or turned in at 241 Allyn
during the day.
Brown pointed out the system

has not always been this smooth.
When she began working for
Wright State in 1973 the lost and
Found office w as a big c ardborad
box in Security's dispatch office.
II anyone came looking for a
lost item, "about all they could
do >vas look in the box." said
Brown.
BROWN INHERITED THE
box. "not knowing what on earth
I was going to do with it." But
early in 1974 she had managed to
get all the items catagogued with
the new system set up in Allyn.

missing

Soon a new problem surfaced,
lack of space. Brown checked the
law and uncovered item need
only be held for 90 days.
So Brown started the auction
policy, with an item going to the
highest bidder. She said the
amounts brought in by the auctions ranges from $60 to over
$200.

student. Training for her specific
work will be provided, but she
emphasized that her duties will
be those of a nurse, not just a
nurse's aid.
"I'm sure we won't be placed
in areas of responsibility that we
won't be able to h ; n l l e , " said
Young. Most of the work will be
'n surgerv and obstetrition,

YOUNG PLANS to leave June
10. and return as soon as August
12 unless she decided to stay the
extra month before school begins
again.
BSU's funds come entirely
from students who donate money
to their missionary efforts, and
not from the Baptist church.

Poor response
causes cancellation
By RON WUKESON
Guatdian Staff Writer

held, said Caucus Education
Representative Bambi Barth
THE ONLY positive response
Inadequate response has axed from administrators were from
his year's Caucus banquet, the Director of Student Developmeni
lilherto yearly event to acquaint Joanne Risacher. Assistant Di
new Caucus members w ith facul- rector of Student Development Ju
:v. deans, administrators, and Ervin. and Vice-President and
studem loaders.
Vice-Provost for Academic A
"Everybody is mysteriously fairs John Murray.
iut of town this weekend," when
President Robert J. Kegerrei'
ihe event was scheduled to be (See 'BANQUET,' p ^ e 6)

THE MONEY GOES into the
general fund and left-over items
go to charitable organizations,
said Brown.

ARA
continued from page I)
of the year's meetings (or the
committee) and soend them to
Mrs. Elenore Koch."
Koch, vice-president for academic
support
services,
ponsiblc for taking the comittee's
recommendations into account
when advising the administration
on what should be done.
The committee, said the
source, "decided to ask ARA if
they woud be willing to change
their contract, fnd they (ARA)
just finished the presentation of a
new proposed contract.
THE SOURCE WENT on to
say that "everyone expressed
•servations with ARA's abilities.
"Everybody woud admit that
80 percent of what ARA does is

$10O

good, but the other 20 percent is
grouped together "
The area having the most
problems, is the food service for
the residence hall.
ACCORDING TO THE source
the University has offered "equitablc financial changes in the
contract which is based on price
changes. However, ARA is as yet
unable to say how much thse
changes will be and where and
on what the changes will occur."
Dixon refused to comment on
the negotiations being made with
the ARA.

*****************

J Anyone Wishing to
J
Work on the

Campaign

It's enough to make you hit the dirt
Giow things with what you can ea'monthly by donating plasma

plasma alliance
7 am dally plus etenlngs M-Th
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WHAT YOUR
KISSES „
TASTE LIKE?
If you smoke cigarettes,
you taste like one.
Your clothes and hair
can smell stale and
unpleasant, too.
You don't notice it,
but people close to you do.
Especially if they don't smoke.
And non-smokers are
the best people to love.
They live longer.
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Vandalism no
longer funny
but spiteful
Vandalism is an „• e-present aspect of society and it seems that
Wright State is no exception.
The fact thai the mutt's water now posses a riddish tint and
theatre production posters are torn*!!!sss root down before the
night of the final performance CM somehow be overlooked.
But not everything can he ignored quite as easily
Someone—we have no idea who did it—erased all of the video
tapes of the Wright State Raider s basketball games last season.
Coach Underbill, m his •josition as new WSIf head basketball
coach, is thus placed at a disadvantage Underbill will be coming
in fresh and because the record of the teams performance during
the previous year has now vanished, h' will be unable to get a
good initial evaluation of the Raiders on the court and the teams
they will face.
Whoever did th's has done more thai, a minor bit of vandalism.
This development could severely hinder Underbill's transition into
his new job.
If this were done on purpose, perhaps out of spite, the problem
is even worse then it first appears.
There will be problems enough next year as players and coach
learn /,-> work with one another and it's just too bad that things will
now be a bit tougher than they would have been otherwise.

'Guardian'bids

adieu

Today's issue o/The Daily Guardian marks the year s last daily
publication. Our staff will be taking a brief respite for final
examinations next week.
For summer school students. The Summer Guardian will come
aui even two weeks, beginning on June 27.
The Daily Guardian will once again appear next September, in
time lor the first day of school. However, the ne* .paper will hi
without some important peo/sle.
Libby Keller and Tom Beyerlein. the last two editors-in-chief of
Tlic Daily Guardian, as well as Managing Editor Susar. Opt Wire
Editor Dave Yetter aiid Assistant Editor, former Associate Editor
and long time friend Gary Floyd will all be graduating before daily
publication resumes.
It will he hard to lose so many talented people at one time, but
we will have to make do. In their own way. all these people have
contributed a large portion of their lives to 'he production of a
newspaper that keeps the students, faculty and administration
informed of major and minor issues on this campu\

With all that is going on on campus
you must have an opinion.
Let us know about it in a letter
to the editor
Daily G u a r d i a n staff
odirrtisinx manager
lance goldber#
bus/new manager
sudhir ftupm
circuluium manager
david mix
copy desk
miriarx etrod
secretaries
duwn jrazier. audrey unjley
production staff
bnan cloud, siodhan semmelt. iud\ Williamson
susari larkm. lora lewis, michael kean, phillip mcladilen
photographer
carl luhrmann
sales staff
glen gulu. ;an daley, tifk pruitt, phillip tate
typesetters
dee /ones, maria twaits. don violin, ken dunbar

-by Libby Keller-

Keller says 'Hasta iuego'
Farewell columns are always difficult to
write. In fact, I would rank the task right up
there with some of the others 1 have had to do
as editor.
Although 1 have served as editor of The Daily
Guardian for only a little over four months, that
period has, at times, seemed to be much longer
than those 16 or so weeks indicated.
Trials and tribulations faced by an editor are
often more taxing and bizarre than those of the
people in other non-journalistic authoritative
positions. It seems even more awesome when
one realizes that almost everyone in the Wright
State community reads The Daily Guardian and
any decision the edhor makes effects each
reader in one way or another.
AN EDITOR learns quickly that it cannot be
his or her goal to please everyone all the time,
if for no other reason than it is impossible.
This year has been one of trial and error.
Ever, though I picked up in the middle of the
school year, when my predecessor Tom Beyerlein had alrady weathered a lot of the knocks of
the daily production, there were still quite a
few hugs left for me to work out.
One of the main problems 1 w as confronted
with was an inexperienced staff, and there was
nothing I could do about ii The only solution to
inexperience is training, which comes through
experience. Ergo, 1 had to work with what I
had
ALTHOUGH IT may seem thai I am going to
be more than relieved w hen my term is up. that
is not entirely the case. Yes. 1 will be relieved
by knowing 1 lived through the ordeal. On the
other hand. 1 have met people and made
friends whom I will never forget
One should remember the production of a
newspaper is not the sole effort of the editor in
chief (although at times it seemed that way). It
is, in reality, the collective force of reporters,
the editorial staff, typesetters, the advertising
staff, and even the secretaries.
Special thanks must be given to one of my
stars this year, both Guardian personnel and
people outside the staff.
MY GREATEST thanks go to two people,
who are not just mere acquaintcnces. Tom
Beyerlein and Gary Floyd have taught me more
than I believe I could have learned in 100
journalism classes.
Floyd was one of the firsi people 1 met upon
coming to WSU. His help with the Guardian, as
well as moral support, have proved invaluable
Two years ago, 1 was in a position which out
ranked that of Beyerlein's. Therefore, that year
he learned from me. When he was later named
editor. 1 began to learn from him. 1 believe the
mutual process has been beneficial to both of
us.
IN THE COURSE of a year, The Daily
Guardian gois through a great number of
reporters. This year was no exception. 1 would
estimate that about 200 different aspiring
writers passed through our door between
September and June, yet only a small minority
. has staved.

I must recognize the efforts of a few of the
faithful reporters who worked for me. David
Mix. Mike Hosier. John Salyer. Janie Carroll,
Jeff Keener, Gaylon Vickers, Ron Wukeson,
and Chuck McCormick proved to be solid
writers with the potential to become even
better professionals if they pursue journalism. I
hope each one remains with The Daily
Guardian in future years and wish them luck in
their endeavors.
Obviously, though. I cannot list every
employee for the sake of space, but those
already mentioned are the ones who have often
pulled us out of binds when copy was low and^
news was begging to be done. I do extend my
thanks to the numerous reports I cannot
mention as well as to the production staff who
relentlessly and almost always uncomplainingly
put the paper together. Also credit and thanks
are due to our photographers Floyd and Carl
Luhrmann for always being on call.
MIRIAM EI.ROD, our copy desk person,
deserves a bow and sincere tiiank you for her
untiring and patient work on sometimes
seemingly hopeless copy.
A special thank you belongs to our typesetters, who frequently stayed to the wee hours of
the morning, typing late articles and coping
with broken down machinery. Thanks. Dec
Jones. Maria Twaits. and Dorian Violin.
An extra pat on the back goes to Lance
Goldberg, our advertising manager, who managed to sell more ads than ever before and did
a super job organizing a rather hap-hazard
advertising department.
ANOTHER NOTE of appreciation goes to my
editorial staff, consisting of Susan Opt, Chipp
Swindler, Tom Vondruska, and Dave Yetter.
Their help with the myriad of tasks around the
office has been invaluable. On top of that, they
had to suffer their share of layout sessions and
cope with my temperment which is. at times,
erratic.
The. Office of Student Development has been
a help to us this year too. Jo Ervin and Joanne
Risacher's assistance with many items involving paperwork and other red tape was appreciated greatly.
Our advisor, Elissa DeBarone, should also be
congratulated for making it through the year
alive. She has had to listen to all of the
complaints against the Guardian brought by
various members of the WSU community.
LAST OF ALL, I would like to thank my
triends outside the Daily Guardian who have
lent me moral support in times of need. I shall
not name them, as they know who they are. I
express mv deepest gratitude to them.
In conclusion. 1 would like to wish my most
sincere desire for success to Gaylon Vickers.
who shall succeed me as editor next year. With
little editorial experience and another inexperienced staff. Gaylon will have his hands full,
yet 1 am confident he can do the job..! look
forward to seeing a quality Daily Guardian next
year.
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YAF 'blows political issue out of proportion'
in ine editor:
I cannot believe Dr Arbagi of
the History Dept would consent
!o lend his good name to such an
illogical aberration as the letter
bv the Young Americans for
Freedom in Wednesday's Guardian.
As usual with those of the far
right or far left, they take a
political issue, discrimination,
and blow it all out of proportion.
This leads them to infer that the
Caucus proposal to legislate against discrimination will, by
some sort of mysterious progression known only to John Birch,

Archives
offer info
By GREGORY SCOTT
Guardian Special Writer
The Wright State University
Archives was started in lc<71 to
preserve the University's records
a id it became a charter member
of tbe Ohio Network of American
History Research Centers that
same year.
The archives, located on the
second floor of the WSU library,
preserves and protects the public
records, census materials .-nd
naturalization papers for 11 counties surrounding the WSU campus.
Other items presently housed
at the archives include: the
private library of th Miami Valley
Genealogical Society, numerous
first editions and signed copies of
works by locally and internationally known persons, and a huge
scrapbook compiled by John H.
Patterson,the founder of National
Cash Register (NCR).
The scrap book, w hich is made
up of international newspaper
clippings concerning the 1913
flood, is three feet tall, three feet
wide, weighed in excess of one
hundred pounds, and is over 15
inches thick.

allow rapists and murderers on
academic committees.
Since the only wav to know if
someone is really a rapist or a
child molester is to see if they
have any such criminal record, it
seems to that the Caucus will be
pretty safe in assuming, as the
law states, that one is innocent
until proven guilty.
Hither the person has a crimin
al record.or he is now in jail. If in
jail, the question of whether he
should serve on a committee
would seem to be answered. If he
has a criminal record, but has
served his time, then I don't see
how the Caucjis can punish him
any further by denying him an
appointment.
As usual, the YAF needs to b«
wakened to the "real world.''
And if any Caucus employee
really revirts to pulling down
their pants when someone of the
opposite se« walks into the office, it would seem that that in
itself would be grounds for dis-

missal, whether they were bi„,
white, red, or indifferent.

"having sex" is onl> a means to
i end. and the end is usuallv

of bad English grammar were not
so godawfully serious.
Sex is like politics.

^ShcBaiM^uarbian

Page 5
The right wing is always more
than willing to talk about the
"real world" when it comes to
military hardware, but when it
comes to morality, it always
seems overly anxious to come up
with wildly improbable scenarios
for the destruction of western
civilization, as if there ever was
such a thing.
Finally, rape is not, and never
was. a sexual activity. With rape,

I can still admire a person,
whether or not th»t person has a
sexual preference for men or
women. 1 can also still admire a
person, whether that person is
liberal or conservative (John
Wayne s my hero).

Scuba Rentals
Air Station
Trampolines
Sun Bathing
Snack Bar
Picnicing
Free Parking

Q/Jcmomfrne
offers
free pregnancy test . pelvic exam
confidential care
223-3446

CE0AKVtLL£

BEAVER VALLEY GOLF CENTER"
8 1 8 FACTO RYRD
BEAVERCREEK. OHIO
3 BATTING CAGES

SPORTSMAN

LIGHTED GOLF RANGE
MINIATURE GOLF GAME R O O M
10am-10pm

Tom Snyder
ex-Guardian Editor

Scuba
Diving
Swimming

Important decisions are your choice.
Understand all your options.

But that certainly doesn't
mean I want to go to bed >i-ith
that person, whether in the
political arena or in the boudoir.

violence or physical intimidation.
Thus, the YAF's fallacious
linkage of "sexual preference"
with rape is enormously laugha
ble, if only these rejects from
William F. Buckley's funny farm

Country-clean air, freedom from
traffic noises, park like sunoundings-these form the setting (or
the jewel that is SPORTSMAN
LAKE, sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clean and
pure as Nature intended it to
be
John Bryan State Park is only 4
miles away for overnight camping
OPEN F:VERY DAY
10 am til 7 pm
SEASON:
Memorial Day
thru
labor Day
Certification Required for Scuba
Admission: Adult S2.50
Child $.75

LAKE US ROUTE 42

CEDARVILLE, OH 45314,(513) 766-3041
(513) 864-1537 (513) 381-6872

.ittle Art Theatre

$.25 discount on driving range
and miniature golf with student I D.

June

426-3031

v

1-7

Thurs-Sot
MAKE YOUR
SCHOOL
VACATION

PAY

l arn money for next Semester or
your summer fun. Work when
you want, get paid weekly. We
have opening* now for:
• Secretaries
• Typists
• Office clerks
• Skilled laborers
• Unskilled laborers
• Hostesses—flash demos
You must have a car and home
phone. Free parking when you
apply. Call for appointment.

MANPOWER
TEMPORARY
SERVICES
840 South Main St.
224-7663

COME LISTEN TO THE MUSIC
OF GUITARIST

fieMp

lAem/io

Jane Fonda <S Vanessa Redgrave

ln

l/
7 30

SUNDAY JUNE 4
8 - 11 PM
LOWER HEARTH LOUNGE
FREE ADMISSION
EXOTIC COFFEES AND PASTRIES

7 30 9 30

Sun & Men
The American Musical

AT THE UCB

vf&iwSe-

JULIA

AN AMERICAN
IN PARIS

Music by George

Gershwin,

with Gene Kelly and Leslie Caron

9 40

ON THE TOWN

Gene Kelly and Frank Sinatra
Adults $1.75

12 & Under SI.20
767-7671
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Over 700 to graduate June 10
By DAVID A. YETTER
Guardian Wire Editor
After w a i t i n g for four years,
over 700 Wright State seniors
will partake in graduation ceremonies to be held next Saturday.
June 10. at the University of
Dayton Arena.
According to Deborah Cress,
clerical specialist for the Registrar's Office, 1700 total degrees
were awarded by the University
for the last year.

COMMENCEMENT Committee Coordinator Francis Ooeggel
said graduation will begin al 10
a.m. with the invocation followed
by President Robert Kegerreis'
address to the assembly.
"Following Dr. Kegerrsis"
speech, the President of the
Alumni Association Brenda Gordon will present the Alumni
Award for Teaching Excellency."
Goeggel said, adding that com-

mencement speaker C. William
Verity will speak next.
"The first speeches should last
only a few minutes, but Verity's
speech will last a long while."
GOEGGEL SAID the students
from the School of Graduate
Studies will be the first to enter
the auditoiium followed by those
from the College of Business
Administration, Education. Liberal Arts. Science of Engineering, and the School of Nursing.
Because of student protest of
this year's speaker, Goeggel said
Wright State security expects
some minor demonstrations.
"They arc expecting some
trouble on the outside, but not
on the Inside during the ceremonies." They anticipated no
hard core demonstrations, only
minor disturbances.
GOEGGEL SAID students caps
and gowns can be picked up
Monday morning, June 5,

through Friday June 10. at the
Wright State Bookstore.
For those who are unable to
come on campus, there will be
bookstore personnel at the UD
Arena to pass out the remaining
caps and gowns.
"We advise; the students to
pick up their gowns early however. because they'll be wrinkled
and it will give them time to iron
them and make sure they're all
right."
Goeggel also advised the students to arrive at the arena at
least an hour early, to give them
plenty of time to find their
spaces.
BOOKSTORE employee Nancy
Aucion said she will be on hand
after the ceremony to receive the
caps and gowns from the students as they exit the auditorium.
She smiled. "I only hope that
in their hurry to leave they don't
throw them at me on the way
out."

Student Caucus evaluates

Guardian Wire Editor Dave Yetter, who win be among the 700
Wright State seniors who will graduate at ceremonies June 10,
gets a preview of how he will look In cap and gown with the
assistance of Bookstore employee Brent Young.
Guardian Photo/Dorian Violin

its own performance

ready shown they're involved,"
"Caucus has been more togeth- legislation that could affect resentative Steve Stringer. SciWright State students. Young ence and Engineering Represent- such as members of fraternities
er" this year than in past years.
and soroities. and groups like
"WE REALLY tried to under- said. Through the OSA Sideras ative; Chairer-Elect Steve BentUniversity Center Board, InterWith the scnooi year nearly stand each other. Ws saw what "knew a lot of what was going sen. and herself as the more
passive personalities on this Club Council, and other student
over. Student Caucus feels their happened last year when Caucus on."
organizations."
"George knew where he was year's Caucus.
effotst have been significant, bui was noted for disputes and perThe major personal benefit of
Stringer's evaluation of the
coming from, knew what he
too often unnoticed to the aver- sonality conflicts.
1977-78 Caucus was less praise- serving on Caucus has been the
wanted."
The most visible effort of this
age student.
"education" of learning "how to
filled.
Bambi Barth. who will remain year's Caucus has been the
handle the system." said StringMUCH OF Caucus' ability to
in the education representative reduction of the drop fee, accorder.
"Each and every one of us
"AS
A
GROUP,
if
you
want
to
scat for her second term nest ing to Young. "That was some- work smoothly was because of
the mixture of aggressiveness talk about accomplishments, I got something of the same eduthing people could see."
year, considered the exploratior
don't think the Caucus I partici- cation."
Young credits much of Caucus' and passiveness among the varof placing a W on student gtad<
pated in this year accomplished
effectiveness to Chaircr George ious members.
transcripts an example of Cau
HE IS GLAD two of the Caucus
"There weren't a whole lot of the caliber of goals that I wish
Sidcras.
cus" unnoticed efforts.
members will continue next year,
this year's Caucus will reach."
•'GEORGE REALLY had a lot aggressive people this year,"
"IT'S STUFF like that you
"so
the things we've learned
explained
Young.
She
noted
that
He
feels
it's
"ludricrous
to
really work and pour out for, bui to do and he really put in a lot of
many of the members of the think that eight can do the work won't go to waste." Were he not
no one realizes it," commented work."
Sidcras' dealings wi'.h the Ohio proceeding Caucus were aggres- of 13,000-plus students." It is involved in other things at this
Barth.
more reasonable to. "solicit the point, Stringer said he would
Student Association put him in sive people.
The idea of representing
Young cited Liberal Arts Rep- interest of students who've al- have run for Caucus again.
class drop on grade transcript* touch with information on state
was debatf d several months in
the Curriculum committee, before being rejected.
Barth said much of the Caucus
the new programs are unique in been a small enrollment increase This is an area which is hard to
members' work is done in uni- (continued from page I)
versity and Academic Council ment the administrative reorgan- the nation, a degree in art and that they had been success- measure."
committees, which is virtually- ization caused by the controversy therapy and a Master's degree in ful in attracting the non-convenAnother thing Kegerreis said
tional students which he sees as
Vice-President rursing.
unseen by the student body. In surrounding
he saw as good was the success
"We are now able to offer "the way of the future."
committees. Caucus represents Andrew Spiegel.
of
the Wright State Foundation's
"SUMMING
UP.
1
think
nursing
education
at
a
level
"I don't want to sound polanthe students' interests on such
issues as changing general edu- nynaish about it but 1 think it which few other schools arc able Wright State is a good quality scholarship drive.
"It is not often that you see a
cation requirements. This "helps gave us a positive opportunity as to. There arc onl> about a dozen school. We offer a lot of proother schools in the nation with a gram; which arc not offered drive go over the mark as much
students by making this a uni- well as a negative opportunity.
as
they did. Tl-.ey set a goal of
elsewhere.
"The Board of Trustees could similar program.
versity that doesn't stack ihe
"It is this dimension of a S15.000 and received MO.dOC in
"There is another thing which
grade point average." according have hunkered down and stonewalled the situation, refusing to few people on the main campus university which h is hard to pledges.
to Barth
"I hate to use that hackneyed
do anything." But they have pay attention to and that is the blow your horn about. We arc a
RAISING THE student repre
state institution and we would slogan which was used but it is
(Western Ohio) branch campus.
sentation on the Student Affairs, fiven the administration an optrue.
Scholarships do make the
get
into
trouble
if
we
said
we
••OUR BRANCH had three
another effort of Caucus that the lortunity to study itself which
new associate programs ap- were better than some one else. difference."
average student may not be should be welcomed.
"It gives us an opportunity lo proved this year in data processaware of. is in the midst of being
ing, electronic technology and
grow."
negotiated she said.
(continued from page 3)
Academic
Servicrs
Elenore
KEGERREIS SAID the Univer- auto mechanics.
Successful ventures of the Stu" W e are now a university and Executive Vice-President Koch.
dent Caucus include the creation sity is also growing in other
and
Provost
Andrew
P.
Spiegel
which
offers
programs
from
the
FIFTY
INVITATIONS
were
ways,
especially
in
the
academic
of a tenant's rights handbook in
"didn't bother to respond," sent cut, said Banli
cooperation with the Ombuds- area. During the past year the assocate to the doctor level."
Another i.-ea in which he saw- stated Barth.
"All those people complain
man's office and to be available University has gained seven new
Other key University figures about student apathy," Barth
and
had improvement is the number of
in the next few days, establishing degree programs
students
accepted
to
professional
who
cither
did
not
respond
at
all
added.
a book exchange in cooperation another fully accredited.
or declined the invitations were
"Nobody lost their accredita- schools.
The banquet, which has been a
with the Daily Guardian, extend
"WE HAVE had about 30 Education Dean Roger Iddings, formal, indoor occasion in the
ing the library hours during tion so we have had a net
students accepted to medical Business and Administration past, was planned as an informal
final* week, and reducing the again," he added.
"We've received approval for schools and 27-28 to law Dean Edward A. Nicholson. Sci- affair to be held outside this
drop fee by $3 for a single course
ence and Engineering Dean Bri- year. Caucus changed the banour second and third doctoral schools."
drop.
Though he could he could not an Hutchings, Associate Provost quet's format with the intention
Personalities within Caucus programs; they arc a professional
have been fairly well-matched, degree in biological medicine and state pasi figures he said this and Board of Trustees Secretary of facilitating interaction between
was an increaseJerry H. Hubschman, and Vice- new Caucus members and Unisaid former Nursing representa m psychology.
He also noted that there had President and Vice-Provost for versity leaders.
HE POINTED out that two of
tive Wendy Young. She feels
By RON WUKESON
Guardian Staff Writer

Kegerreis

Banquet
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Cheap Tricks dynamic, weird
By R.L. METCA1.F
Guardian Mask Writer
Legend has it that when Gene
Simmons of Kiss first saw rock
group Cheap Trick in action, he
tossed a $20 bill onstage. Legend
also has it that lead guitarist Rick
Nielson picked the bill up and ate
it.
Cheap Trick made their first
Dayton appearance Wednesday
night, at the bottom of the bill
with Ritchie Blackmore's Rainbow and REO Speedwagon,
bringing their unique brand of
hard-driving rock with flair and
humor.
THEIR STAGE show is dynamic and weird. The band members seem, at times, to be
moving about the stage completely indepe tdent from one another. almost oblivious of the presence of the otli rs.
Nielson alternately scissorkicks with the grace of Peter
Townshend and staggers and
jumps with the lumpy awkwardness of a gangly adolescent (to
which he bears an uncanny
resemblance).

Hudson. 1 thought 'hey. wow, /
run gel any girl 1 want.'"
Cheap Trick's fascinatio lies
not only in their looks but in their
music. Thev have taken the high
energy rock of the late-Beatles'
style and transformed it into a
unique sound, with bizarre and
humorous lyrics. A typical example is Surrender, which Nielson
dedicated Wednesday to "all of
you out there who have weird
parents":
...Mom and Dad were rolling on
the couch
Rolling number, rock and roiling
Got thy Kiss records out
Mommy's all right. Daddy's all
right
They just seem a little weird...
NIELSON EXPLAINED his
penchant for weird lyrics.
"I've always had a twist on
things. 1 want to listen to things
that even I'll enjoy. How many
times can 1 say. 'all right people
let's rock and roll, all right
people we're gonna rock all
night, all right people let's go
party." That's got a point that

NOW SHOWING!

"It's great; it's better than
them not saying anything. We
didn't plan it that way, but...We
used to get lots of flak about it at
first, at places we were playing.
Some manager would say Bun E.
should grow his hair and look like
David Bowie. We said forget it ••
we have taste. I feel we have
great taste."
THEY CERTAINLY manage to
attract the attention of the pub
lie, in a way that David Bowie
never has.
"I guess we do. We didn't do
it intentionally. It's sorta neat. I
used to think that people thought
1 was really handsome. They'd
say 'hey, look at bin'—I thought
they thought I looked like Rock

The music is realized through
the talents of the band members.
Carlos and Petersson provide a
beat that makes it impossible to
resist toe-tapping. Nielson contributes blazing guitar work, at
one point in the show even
wearing two guitars strapped
across his chest. Zander brings
the band its amazing versatility
with his immense range of style,
a range Nielson describes as
"from the most violent man on
earth, to the devil, to God to a
little kid. a teenager, an old lady
- h e ' s tremendous."
They may be unlikely looking
combination, but Zander, Carlos,
Petersson and Nielson have joined forces to create a fresh,
exciting and just plain fun brand
of rock that is as unique as the
band itself.

Rick Nielson of Cheap Trick shows off for the crowd at their
Wednesday night concert In Dayton.
Guardian Photo/Car! Lahraiann

Delta Law requires you to read this
message before you leave town.
O.K., this is goodbye! Go out and get drunk!
Live it up! Have fun! The summer is yours!
But some time this summer, like around August 4th,
you'd better be ready to see the funniest college
movie ever created. Don't blow it!

Nielson and drummer Bun E.
Carlos, who resembles a businessman or anything but a rock
performer contrast sharply with
lead singer Robin Zander and
bassist Tom Petersson, the pretty
boys of the band.
BACKSTAGE, AFTER he had
changed from his stage costume
of a caidigan sweater, bowtie.
baggy slacks and a baseball cap
into a fresh cardigan, bow tie and
baggy slacks. Nielson spoke
about the band.
Is he tl'ed of the comments on
his appearance?

needs to be made, but also
there's a lot of other things that /
think are interesting, and those
points
aren't
made
often
enough."

HARPER VALLEY PIA
BARBARA EDEN
RONNYCCX
NANETTE FABRAY
LOWS NYE
SUSAN SWIFT
PAT PAULSEN
TONITE 7:35-9:30-11:30

NOW SHOWING I
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This summer

the movie

to see will be

NATIONAL

LJLKP««»V

TONITE 7.45-9:30-11:30

ANIMAL HWVfl
A comedy horn Universal Pictures

Domscone
Printing Services
"Your

Personal Printer"

854 Kauffman Avenue
Fairborn. Ohio 45324
513/878-3080

m o r n n i O N A L ^ n u M i s • Business NacassiTie*.
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THE MAJTY SIMMONS IVAN REITMAN PRODUCTION
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IVAN REITMAN Music by rlMER DERNSTEIN Written t . < AAOLD RAMiS
DOUGLAS KENNEY 6 CHRIS MILLER Directed by JOHN LANDiS
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You'll be talking
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it all winter!
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1977-78; the Wright State year in review
Compiled By CHIPP SWINDLER
Guardian Aaaoclate Editor
JULY 20—The American Federal ton of Slate. County and
Municipal Employee;. (AFSCME)
became the sole bargaining agent for Ihe University's classified staff, narrowly winning a
runoff
election
between
AFSCME and the option of
continuing with no union representation. This was the first time
that there has been a sole
bargaining unit for those employees.
SEPTEMBER /5-WSU President Robert J. Kegerreis cited
subsidy cuts by the state legislature ind inflation as the reasons
behind the University's $20 per
quarter tuition hike. In spite of
the raise in fees, first day
enrollment rose 5.3 per cent
according to University Registrar
Lou Falkner. Even though this is
the first day of classes for fall
quarter. Student Ombudsman
Richard Lieberman had not registered. Lieberman is unsure if
he will remain at WSU. WSU
announced its second doctoral
program, the WSU School of
Professional Psychology.
SEPTEMBER 16—The WSU
Board of Trustees elected Dayton
attorney Albert Sealy to chair the
board.
SEPTEMBER 21-The
Om
budsman Advisory committee
named assistant ombudsman
Jane Lynch as Acting Ombudsman following the resignation of
Ombudsman Richard Lieberman.
The committee hopes to name a
new ombudsman within two
weeks.
SEPTEMBER 27—The Dairy
Guardian learned that a select
group of University administrators and deans had been paying
only $52 for their reserved parking spaces Executive Vice-President. Provost and Treasurer
Andrew P. Spiegel said the price
was reduced because a number
of administrators balked at paying the full $100.
SEPTEMBER 28-An administrative edict handed down Sept.
19 called for the establishment of
a three man review board <o pass
judgement on any on campus
presentation which may be considered obscene by community
standards. The policy comes as a
result of the controversy surroundings the banning of the
movie Deep Throat by University
administrators September, 197b.
OCTOBER .?—Executive Vicepresident Andrew P. Spiegel told
Ihe Academic Council that there
is a surplus from last year's
budget. Although he did not say
how large the surplus is, Spiegel
said the Uniersity would consider
renegotiating faculy salaries.
OCTOBER 6—Malcom Ritchie,
president of the Wright State
chapter of American Assoction of University Professors called a meeting to discuss the
recent set of obscenity guidelines
nanded down by Dr. Spiegel.
Several WSU faculty members
expressed discontent with guidelines
OCTOBER 10— Parking and
Security Director Richard V.
Grcwc faced WSU students in an
open forum on the quad tilling

thai he doesn't intend to do
anything about the reduced rate
parking received by WSU administrators. Students gathered
for last Friday's October Daze,
consuming 700 gallons of beer.
OCTOBER 20-Nexus
Editor
Fratk Rac/ announced his resignation from the post.
OCTOBER
21—University
spokesmen yesterday announced
the appointment of Jane Lynch to
the post of student ombudsman,
but sources say one of the
requirements for the appointment was thai Lynch remove her
name from the list of plaintiffs
sueing the University in the
celebrated Deep Throat court
action. WSU received $11.5 million in capital appropriations
funds, including monies for construction of a building for the
College of Business Administration, a technical education building at the the Western Ohio
branch campus in Celina. an
Ambulatory Teaching Facility, a
laboratory
and Animal Resources building, and a two story
expansion of the Brehm Laboratory.
OCTOBER 24—Parking Services Committee Chairman Dave
Atwater told the committee that
Executive-Vice President Andrew
Spiegel recommended that administrators currently receiving
reserved parking at a discount of
nearly 50 per cent be given the
parking free. Atwater termed the
free parking a fringe benefit."
NOVERMEBER /—While the
Steering Committee of the Academic Council was expreesing its
"deep concern" over the missue
of free parking for WSU administrators. assistant to Ihe president
and executive vice-president,
Dave Atwater told the Student
Affairs Comittec of the Council
that ;he free parking is justified
because Ihc idea of equality is "a
lot of crap." Slate Representative James Zehner (D-Yellow
Srings) accused WSU administrators of violating a court order
by issucing a set of obscenity
guidelines which was not negotiated by all parties in Ihe Deep
Throat court case as ordered by
federal judge Robert Duncan.
Zehner also accused the University of "an attempt to illegitmatcly bring pressure on the
litigants" in case bv asking
Ombudsman Jane Lynch to re
move her name from the suit
before receiving her appointment.
NO VERM HER 2—A host of
students, including Student Caucus chairer George Sideras and
Ombudsman Jane Lynch expressed dismay over Dave Atwater's
equality
statement.
Sederas
termed the action "bullshit."
NOVEMBER 3—WSU president Robert Kegerreis reacted in
a very critical mannei to State
Representative James Zehner's
letter accusing the University of
violating a couit order. Kegerreis
called Zehner "obviously misinformed." Plaintiffs in the Deep
Throat obscenity case released
their own obsenitv guidelines.
These guidelines differed greatly
from those issued by ihe University.
NOVEMBER tf-lhe Faculty
Affairs Committee of the Acade-

mic Council received a memo
expressing faculty "disgust and
outrage" on the issue of free
parking for administrators. WSU
Head Basketball Coach Marcus
Jackso;- opened practice, galling
this year's learn "the best conditioned team I've had."
NOVEMBER 10-WSU came
through the 1976-77 year with a
surplus
of
$219,027.
This
amounts to approximatley onethird of the tuition increase.
Executive Vice-President Andre*
P. Spiegel and Student Caucus
chairer George Sideras clashed
over ihe free parking issue in a
meeting of the Steering Committe of the Academic Council.
AAUP president Malcom Ritchie
said the issue has "far graver
consequences" than parking.
The Student media Committee
named Chitra Bannerjce editor of
Nexus.
NOVEMBER 15—The Parking
Services Committee narrowly
passed a resolution disapproving
of free parking for administators.
NOVEMBER 16— In yesterday's full faculty meeting Robert
Haber, associate professor of
mathematics, moved that the
faculty censure executive vicepresident Andrew Spiegelfor "arrogant and arbitrary" actions in
his handling of the free parking
issue. Since a quorum was not
present at the meeting, no formal
action was taken on the motion.
WSU theatre major advanced to
the national finals of the Bob
Hope Talent Search.
NOVEMBER 17—A viral infection hospitalized nine dorm students and left 10 others under
doctor's care.
NOVEMBER
22—Executive
Vice-President Andrew Spiegel
rescinded his decison to grant
free parking to administrators his
decision to grant free parking to
administrators and deans, saving
"there arc better things to spend
our lime on."
The Student Affairs Committee
of Ihe Board of Trustees decided
the Board would not hear the
University's obscentity proposal
at its next meeting. A committee
member said the committee felt
the board ought to consider
student and faculty input in Ihe
matter.
The Ohio Board of Regents
recommended by a 7-1 vote that
the Western Ohio Branch Campus of Wright Slate become an
independent two year college.
JANUARY.The
WSU Board
of Trustees, at their Nov. 28
meeting, refused to take action
on a request by the administration that the board approve the
obscenity guidelines issued by
Spiegei. Negotiations on a set of
guidelines began, with representitivcs from the administration. faculty, and student body
taking part. Tom Beyerlein editor of The Daily Guardian and
the Wright State Guardian since
July. 1976. resigned that post to
take a position al Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. After play
over winter break Wright State's
basketball team has a record of 5
wins and 4 losses.
JANUARY
11—Negotiations
obscenity guidelines re being

held up while the negotiating faculty members, b-inging to a
comittee decides how an obsceni- close the Deep Throat obscenity
ty review board will be compos- issue thai had brought national
ed. Dr. Fred Rolsten, profesor of attention to Wright State.
FEBRUARY 21 — A declining
engineering, has signed with a
Hollywood ftlni company to act as veteran population at WSU may
lechncal director for a science force the closing of the office of
fiction film.
veteran's affairs within the next
few years, according to Darrell
JANUARY
13—Negotiations
between the University and the Carter, director of that office.
American Federation of State. Malcolm Ritchie, president of the
County, and Municipal Employ- Wright State chapter of the
ees are bogged down over the American Association of Univer"lion's request for increased sity Professors, said he has been
fringe benefits. WSU's residence instructed by the members of the
hall was formally dedicated as AAUP to introduce a motion for a
vote of no-confidence in Dr.
Hamilton Hall.
JANUARY 19—A tentitive i- Andrew Spiegel at the coming
greement has been reached on faculty meeting.
FEBRUARY 22 — A no conobscenity guidelines. The guidelines will be presented to the fidence vote of 115 to 87 given to
Board of Trustees at their Febru- Dr. Andrew Spiegel climaxed a
ary meeting. The WSU men's long debate at Wright State's
basketball team has won seven winter faculty meeting. Spiegel
declined to comment.
out of their last eight games.
MARCH 2 — The Student
JANUARY 24—A study of
drop fees for state universities Affairs Committee of the Academic Council heard a report
shows Wright State to have the
saying that lowering WSU's drop
highest drop fee in the state.
fee *" .a $10 to $5 would cost the
JANUARY 25—The Ohio board
Untversity over $31,000. The
of Regents met at Wright S .ie
Liberal Arts Faculty Senate apto begin work on the state higher
proved a resolution calling for
edication budget for 1979-80.
review of admini«;rative perJANUARY 31—The 1978 blizzard closed WSU and the rest of
formance.
MARCH 3 — The Faculty
the state fat two days. The
Student
Media
Committa* Affairs Committee of the Acanamed Libby Keller editor of The
demic Council unanimously apDaily Guardian.
proved the resolution from the
FEBRUARY
2- After
18 Liberal Arts Faculty.
monthes of litigation and negoMARCH 7 — WSU president
tiation. the Student Affairs ComRobert Kegerreis told the Acamittee of the WSU Board of demic Council he intends to have Trustees heard a proposal which,
"a sequence of steps" ready for
if accepted by the Board and the April Board of Trustees
Federal Judge Robert Duncan,
meeting which will resolve the
will bring the case to a close. The
situation created by the faculty
Student Affairs Committee and
vote of no-confidence in Dr.
the Curriculcm Committee of the
Andrew Spiegel.
Academic Council held hearings
MARCH 8 — The Student
to gain input on drop/add fee Affairs Committee of the Acaproposals.
demic Council voted to recomFEBRUARY <i - The WSU mend to the Council that the
Board of Trustees approxed the drop fee be reduced to $7 from
obscenity guidelines negotiated $10.
by administrators, students, and
(See 'YEAR,' page 9)
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ear in review
(continued from page 8)
MARCH 10 — The Faculty
Affairs Committee of the Academic Council unanimously voted
to participate as part of "a larger
body" in formulating procedures
for the evaluation of Wright State
administrators, in a meeting called by Student Caucus to investigate complaints against Budget
Board, the Inter-Club Council
called for the removal of board
member Mike Morris, calling
him "intimidative and judgemental."
MARCH 28 — Student Caucus
rejected ICC's bid to have Mike
Morris removed from the Budget
Board. ICC member David Pierce
said the group will "go another
route" within the University get
its demands met. Ken Gillette
resigned his position as business
administration representative to
Student Caucus.
MARCH 29 - Members of the
Steering Committee of the Academic Council indicated that tuition will rise for next year,
although the next ar.to'int is nowknown.
MARCH 30 — inter-Pub
Council Chairer Linda Heury has
been selected as chairer of tfc*
University Center Board for next
year.
MARCH 31 - Albert H. Sealy, chairman of the WSU Bofcrd of
Trustees, said the bosrd will
"give consideration" to taking
action on the vote of no confidence in Dr. Andrew Spiegel at
their April 12 meeting.
APRIL 5 — Responding to a
complaint from ICC. Vice-Presidcni for Academic Support Ser-

report on the actions of the
Student Activities Budget Board.
The report never materialized.
Student Caucus began preparations for the spring general
elections.
APRIL 6 — Administrative
dissatisfaction with the WSU
basketball program culminated in
the ouster of head basketball
coach Marcus Jackson, and his
assistant Jerry Holbrook. The
unanimous decision not to renew
the contracts of Jackson and
Holbrook came at yesterday's
meeting of the Athletic Council.
APRIL 7 — WSU president
Robert J. Kegerreis stepped into
what has traditionally been the
turf of the commencement committee and named C. William
Verity, chairman of the board of
Armco Steel, to be commencement speaker. Basketball coach
Marcos Jackson said he was
isxed to resign, but refused
since he didn't feel he had done
anything wrong.
APRIL 13 — According to
Executive Vice-President Andrew
Spiegel, next year's -uit'on hike
"looks like it will be in the
$IS-$25 range."
APRIL 18 — WSU Coordinator of Student Programming Susan Stockton announced her intention to leave the University at
the end of the school year to take
a position with the New York
management firm of Torrence
Associates. The Student Affairs
Committee
of the Academic
Council tabled a proposal that
would place two student seats on
the Academic Council.
APRIL 20 — Investigators from
the Department of Health. Ed-

/SU Summer t h e a t r e

SummerFun
By JAN1E CARROLL
Guardian Staff Writer
Vnght State University is as
nbling a talented group of
«rs for this year's summer
atre productions, SummerFun
I he fifth season promises to be
best yet with four major
•ductions ranging from tense
una to musical comedy.
HIE SUMMER theatre will
cn with the production of Lije
h Father, which runs July 6 to
The play involves a turn-of-

ucation. anrt Welfare were on
campus looking into claims that
University employment practices
discriminate against women.
" APRIL 2! — Malcolm Ritchie,
STA f r . - * * 8
president of the WSU chapter of
the American Association of University Professors has filed a
formal complaint against President Robert Kegerreis
APRIL 25 - After meeting
behind Hosed doors for two-anda half hours, the WSU Board of
Trustees approved three major
programs dealing with problem*
within the University. The board
called for a special program
solving force, an administrative
organizational structure. President Kegerreis denied reports in
the complaint filed against him
by Malcolm Ritchie.
APRIL 26 — Displeasure with
this
year's
commencement
speaker. C. William Verity, was expressed as the Ad Hoc Committee on South Africa was formed. Verity is Chairer of the Board
of Armco Steel, which has numerous investments in South Africa.
MA Y 2 — An error by the
WSU Elections Committee and
subsequent appeals led to the
postponment of Student Caucus
elections. The committee has
removed four names from the
ballot, only to reinstate them
two-and-a half hours into the
election. The Academic Council
Picketing cbaatHod rtafl • • p t o y i « +*•*
«*
approved lowering the drop fee
I m p u i r In Unlvemhy negotiations l u l month by staging ie»er*l
from $10 to $7.
protest. on campus.
GoardU. flic photo
MA Y 3 — The Student Media
Committee
selected
Teresa
representative. Pam Simcox as
Moore as 1978-79 WWSU gen- Nexus editor. Local 2022 of the
the business representative. Lisa
eral manager and appointed Ed- American Federation of State.
uardo Garcia as next year's County, and Municipal Employ- Lord as the nursing representative.
Bambi Barth will continue
ees began to protest the impasse
in contract negotiations wish the as representative from the Col
lege of Education. Vicki McKin
University.
MA Y 10 — The Student Media ley will represent the Col'ege of
Science
and Engineering. Ted
Committee announced the selection of Daily Guardian staff Staton will represent graduate
writer Gaylon Vickers as the studies, and Mike Alter. Cheryl
1978-79 editor of the Daily Conatser and Joyce Fabnestocfc
will sit on the Student Media
Guardian.
MA Y 12 — History was made Committee.
MAY 17 — WSU's first in
when Wright State pitcher Bob
Pollard pitched a no-hitter house scholarship campaign reagainst "Indiana Central, the first sulted in the raising of over
no-hitter in eight years of base- $39,000. The original goal had
ball at WSU. Federal mediators been $15.00(1.
MAY 19 — Ralph Underhill.
were called to end the dispute
between the American Federa- former assistant at the University
tion of State.' County and Mu- of Tennessee at Chattanooga,
nicipal Employees and the Univ- has b-en named to the position
Guardian file photo.
of head basketball coach at WSU.
ersity.
MA Y 24 — The Administrative
MA Y 16 — Results of Student
Caucus elections showed Steve Reorganization Committee began
Bentsen as the new chairer. its work on administrative reTerry Burns as the liberal arts structuring.

78' kicks off with 'Life with 'Father'

the-century household complete
with blustery father, firm-minded
mother, four sons, and innun.-erable maids.
This American comedy classic
gives a nostalgic look into the life
of a real American family. The
classic ran for eight years on
Broadway for a total of 3.213
performances.
The play was wri'ten by Howard Lindsey and Russel Crouse,
who worked with Cole Porter to
create Anything Goes.
THE SECOND production will
brink! back the glitter of Holly-

l nose persons interested in
young lovers, and pricklv dowwood as WSU presents /ledgers
agers that will keep i
ences attending opening night per
A Hart. A Musical Celebration.
WSU's product Kin will provide laughing from begininng to end. fovmances may wish to join the
Wilde's witty comedy is sched- :ast in a champagne reception
the audience with a sampling of
60 songs trom the duo and will uled to run August 3 to 13 and fallowing every opening perpromises
to be one of the most formance. The cost for four
transport audiences to exotic
ports Rodgers & Hart visited in delightful productions run this receptions is $9.50. which means
you may attend all the plays for
season.
their music.
The final production of the only $20.
Adding to that comedy and
music will be Oscar Wiide's season will be Frederick Knott's
SINCE THE season doss not
suspensful drama Wait Until
celebrated piece. The Importance
start until July 6. dinner reserDark.
of Being Earnest.
THE DRAMA tells the story of vations cannot be made immed
WILDE'S DIALOGUE is cleverly combined with a cast of a blind woman trapped by three lately. However, yo. may phone
noodlums
seeking a heroin-filled WSU at 873-2500 two* weeks
comic characters to create a plot
before the season begins.
filled with mistaken identities.
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J Cocktail Waitress
H'H
H
V
H
H
V
VFirst National Bank
VOTE FOR
FAIRBORN, OHIO
HERBERT CREECH GILLY'S
Your Full Service Bank
+ TONIGHT*
U.S.
CONGRESS
Michael
Main Office
- .5-Poin{ Branch
I Part-time-- Apply In pereon
I Tto Z Nightclub after 3 p.m.
17 W. Main St.
Falrbom, Ohio

1 W. Main
Street
•

10 W. Dayton-YeHow
Springs Rd.

878-8681

878-7241

Authorized by the candidate and paid for by "Crecch for Congress
! Committee" Rosemary Coleman, treasurer 359 Telford Ave. j
! Dayton. Ohio 4S419
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FOURTH OF JULY Pool Party; Music, food, swimming:
watch the fireworks and celebrate the 4th with the Estes
for Auditor Committee at the
Greene Co. Pool in Xenia from
9-12 p.m.: tickets S4.50 and
$8 a couple; discount for
groups; call 372-0704 or leave
phone no. in Bo* G88. 6-2
TO THE injured D Z with the
fantastic hands; I had a good
time Friday Nile, even though
your sisters kept me up past
my bed time. Keep your
hands in shape—maybe you
can use them again. Hope
your Foot recovers soon. Take
care—Your Baby Sitter

Classified A ds.

For Sair
FLOOR MODEL color T.V.
SI.00 '74 Blue Vega Hatchback AM-FM Stereo tape GC
$800. 2 Oriental Buddhas 3 ft.
with stand $2S apiece R.W
T.V. $50 2 0 screen with
stand.
TEXAS Instruments Programmable 57 calculator complete
with case and charger. Perfect
condition less than a year old.
440. W-44(N after 5 p.m. or
mailbox 1.434. 6-2
BE AN ALL-American basketball player! Do others slam
dunk while your shots get
blocked?
Tiny
"referee's
helper" whistle fits easily
inside mouth. You, the player,
call fouls to save embarrassment—any time!! Guarcnteed. Only SI plus SI5.95
postage. Bo* K695. 6-2
FISHER MODEL X 100 lnte
grated Amplifier. 25 watts''
channel. Call Bill. 845-8971.
S35. X-6-2-3
3515 Craig Cassette tape player plus 2 Jensen 6*9 20 oz.
speakers. Call Kimball, 8451286 after 6 p.m 6-2

,s-.< ~

C ~

C
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If you would like to increase
your income, and also work in a
young and pleasant environment,
come and see us about a position
at the Boar s Head Restaurant
We are presently looking for
applicants immediately to fill a
number of full and part time
positions (and you may be the
right person for the job.) We are
located in Trotwood, right across
the street from the Salem Mall
Interviews held Mon-Fri from 2-4
p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice place,
[gwork.

DINETTE SET with 6 c h a i r s S35. solid maple bedroom
suite. 7 pes.—$250, blonde
wood end table—$10. J lamps
—IS10 each. 24 in. 3-spced
bike-women's—$35, moving,
must sell. Call 878-2497 or
878-6592 or leave number in
Bo* DI05. 6-2

HELP WANTED: Anyone
wishing to work on the Creech
for Congress Campaign, contact Glen at 277-0831 or extension 2505. or call Herb at
461-3560 or 294-3660. 5-31-78

Wanted
Automotive
1971 FIAT 124 Sport Coupe.
Bl.-ck, black interior, 5 speed.
Radials & snows. AM-FM.
Good condition. B.O. over
$800 Larrv after 8 p.m. 2940781
FOR SALE: Honda Civic
Hatchback cai. like new, metallic blue. 18.000 miles, rust
proofing, white walls, front
wheel drive—lots of other
standards, well maintained.
Call 254-6896 after 5. 5-31
1971 DATSUN 24 or. mechanically perfect michelin radials.
new shocks, am/fm stereo
tape $2450. 1-855-4767. Germantown. 6-2
FOR SALE: '77 Subaru Sta
tion wagon. 5 speed. 4 wheel
drive. A.C.. 28 M.P.G. Call
Kathv at either 222-1491 or
879 3985 after 5 p.m. 5-31-78

Help Wanted
NEED SUMMER cooks, bar
tender, maintenance men, piano players, and personnel for
rotation between Food Service, waitressing and housekeeping. Send complete resume. work experience, recent
photo. S.S, no. and first and
last day available to work to:
Murray Hotel. Mackinac Island, Michigan, 49757. x-5-234.
HELP WANTED: Driving instructor. part-time. 5 years
provable driving experience
"eat appearance. Call 2242861. X-5-3-9

Roto tilling. WiM travel 4269260.
RESUMES. Written, typed,
printed. Call Bill Mc Govern.
256-1012. *-4-26-10
WANTED TO BUY: A small
refrigerator in good condition.
Sizc-3 to 6 cubic foot. Please
leave note in A207 Allyn Hall
mailbox. 6-2
WANTED: person cooking for
community living experience.
$115 includes food/utility/
washer and dryer—no children. no pets. Call 275-9250
for more information. 6-2
LOOKING FOR Bonnie Villa
dweller who needs summer
roommate. Mailbox E593 . 530-2

Personals
TO THCSE rowdy folks on the
4th floor of the Library: we
vacate our two seats in your
honor (and due to graduation). We're sure that the
extra space is needed. Study
hard. P.S. How's our party
developing for June 10? 5-31
SUSAN SCOTT: Hope your
21st birthday will be your
best. THE FAMILY.
SIG EPS—Sorry you didn't
win both games but we had
lots of fun! Love—your fuzzie
Cheerleaders. 6-2
DEAR Fruitroll: What a year!
What a friendship! Be good
this summer Love, Shortcake.
6-2
BRUCE: Happy 21st birthday
Grandpa!! 6-2

PERSONAL: To all members
of the Tennis 100 classes,
come watch your classmates
in a new type of competition.
Come see their style, form,
and grace. Come to the
Dance-off held on Thursday,
June 1 in 081 PE building. !t
will be held from 7 p.m. till it
is over. Come cheer them on.
they need your support. Bring
your friends, it is FREE for
all. Hustles will be competing
also. 6-2
TO THE MEN of The,a Delta
Phi, we just wanted to say we
enjoyed making the Lasagna
dinner for you all. It was a
very pleasant evening, let's
do it again! Sisters of Delta
Zeta. 6-2
CORKY: is beer really good
for the hair? 1 hope so, you
completely drenched me with
it on Friday night. P.S. you
looked very greek in that
shirt! Love, a Phi Mu. 6-2
THE SISTERS of Delta Zcta
would like to thank the men of
Phi Kappa Tau lasi Sat for the
wonderful tour of the falls and
the fantastic cook-out and
party. 6-2
PERSONALS:
Roommate(s)
wanted; 3 BR house Vimile
from WSU on Colonel Glenn
hwy. Call Tina at 254-3761 or
leave note in mailbo* A144.
THE LADIES of P.ti Mu
would like to thank the men of
Alpha Gamma Nu for the
great sofiball picnic 5/26. We
all had a great time, let's
make an annual thing! Love,
the Si«ter* of Phi 'Mil. 6-2
STEVE MOORMAN—do you
play Tarzan ail the time; you
looked so cute in the tree.
Love, a Phi MJ. 6-2

Urban iak

jazz violinist

9.00
228-8414 I
132 S.JEFFERSON
*****************
PERSONAL: Have you ever
wondered
what
Ballroom
Dance was all about? Well,
now is your chance to find out
and enjoy yourself at the same
time. Come to the Dance-off
held at 7 p.m. Thursday, June
1 in 081 PE building, Hustles
will be competing also. It is
FREE to all spectators, so
come and root on your fellow
students. 5-2
PERSONALS: Dear Baby Sitter; Talk about fantastic hands
yours weren't that had either.
You can baby sit mc anytime!
As for keeping you up past
ycur bed time your hands sure
weren't asleep. But 1 am not
complaining.
Signed
"1
got'em all beat hands down."
5-31-3
CONGRATULATIONS to the
winners of Zcta Tau Alpha's
Reds baseball tickets; best
wishes to Rick Kulibcrt and
Dan Zcbrowski! The ladies of
Zeta Tau Alpha would like to
thank all that participated!!!

|
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PERSONALS: The Phi Taus
would like to congatulate and
thank all those who "gave a
pint of their time" at the
blooid drive last week. No
sense crying over spilled
blood, for your thoughtfulness
and courage in the face of
needless. Has helped others
in a time of need. We love
you! 5-23-78
PERSONALS: To the two Pi
Kapps. with blue hands; My
paint came off, what about
yours? A true blue Zeta. 6-1-2
PERSONALS: To the good
looking blonde lady who I see
in Allyn Hall and most recently in the Rat on Tues. 5/23-1
wish ! had the nerve to talk to
you. but I hope you'll see this
ad so you'll know I'm interested. Maybe sometime w»'ll
have a chance to m'-et.-P.S.-l
like your hair cut. 5-23-78
THE BOTHERS of Beta Phi
Omega regret to announce
th»t the annual "Rowing for
Dollars" to benefit United
Cerebral l-alsy is cancelled
doe to circumstances beyond
our con troll. We would like to
thank
one for their support c ; : illy Mendel^or.sthc store for all outdoors.
f*pT DAMN^ The Richman
tiger is 21! Happy birthday.
Joni! Love, Dennis and Mary
6-2

.
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experiences good year

By JOHN SALYER
('OKrttlan Staff Writer
Wlight State University's Athletic Department has had another good year, and in
fact has experienced almost phenominal growth since it's meager beginnings in
l%7.
But before the sports administrators break their collective arms patting each
other on the back, it should be pointed out that there are still some areas where
there is a great deal of room for improvement.
THE SPORT THE ATHLETIC DEPARTMENT has been most negligent in
developing is track and field competition.
Track and field competition is one of the most traditional of all inter-collegiate
sports and allows more people to compete per school than most team sports.
WSU's compliment of current track stars numbers a whopping two competitors,
Gary Loe and John Shall. Though small in numbers, WSU speedsters arc not short
on talent or ability.
LEE, A SOPHOMORE WHO HAS AN interest in journalism holds the honor of
being the first track ail-American in the history of WS'J. In last year's NCAA
Division II Na'-onal Track Championships, Let- grabbed his all-American
classification by placing third in 1500 meters.
This year's competition saw Loe failing to quality for the finals, thereby missing
his opportunity to win all-American honors for the second year.
Lee's respectable showing for WSU last year wis replaced in this years
competition by senior John Shall. He finished fifth in 1111.' nation in the 5000 meter

I mmnrlilinn
*-*
*
competition.
WITH THIS KIND OE TALENT present at Wright State it would seem that the
Athletic Department would be eager to establish and develop a good track program
that would make athletes want to come to and stay at WSU.
Unfortunately this is not the case.
The WSU track team (both of them) operates on the staggering budget of $800 a
year. When compared to a basketball budget of well over '.150.000 per year. $800
seems to be a rather puny amount.
IN ADDITION TO WSU'S HUGE track budget, there are also the existing track
facilities to consider. There are none.
This obvious lack of interest in track and field on the part of the sports
adminstration may well cost WSU a good athlete next year. It has been reported
'.hat Loe is considering transfering next year to a school with a track and field
program.
The one good aspect of the WSU track team (such as it is), is the track coach. The
part-time coaching slot is held by former U.S. Olympic Gold Medalist. Bob Schull.
A WEST MILTON NATIVE. BOB SCHULL serves as the track coach in addition
to owning and operating a sports complex in Troy. Schull brought home some
Olympic gold from the 19t>4 summer games in Tokyo when he won the 5,000 meter
event,
With such a prestigious coach one would think the athletic administrators would
be slightly more interested in developing WSU's long overdue track and field
Program

Tape erasure to cause new b a s k e t b a l l coach difficulty
By JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sports Writer

needed '.he tapes <" scout «
opponents next year.
The recent development
vales '.he role of assistant «

I he past basketball season was
full of controversy and it seems IP "
things hiven't cooled vet.
Everyone expected the rumors
ant! st.iries surrounding the basketball program to end when
Ralph Underbill was named the
new head basketball coach but
the newest rumor is not a rumor
at all. The video tapes of last
year's games have been erased.
APPROXIMATELY two weeks
ago, the athletic staff learned of
the erasure of the tapes and
nothing can be done about them
now.
According to the Head of the
Media Equipment and Distribution Robert Swigcrt, "We erase
lapes for the athletic department
all the time. We do it for the
volleyball team, wrestling team,
and many others in addition to
basketball."
Swigert was unaware of the
difficulty the erasure?, will have
on the new coach.
UNDERHILL HAS never seen
the Raider players in action and

Jim Brown, because he is the
only .staff member to see the
Raiders in action and with knowledge of <he players on the team.

till be told Monday, when he
comes for a meeting with the
players.

Underbill, who conies to
Wright Stall- from the University
of
Tennessee-Chattanooga,
hasn't learned of the problem hut

Seniors
(continued from page 12)
Zimmer also competed on the
Eastern United States Junior
Volleyball Training Squad in the
Junior Olympics.
THE MOST experienced volleyball recruit will be Brenda
Tackett of White Hall High
School in Columbus. Tackett has
participated in 12 international
volleyball matches in Poland as a
member of the Columbus Junior
Volleyball Association of 1977. In
addition to her international experience, Tackett helped lead
White Hall to the runner-up slot
in th? Ohio class AAA state
volleyball tournament.
The si* recruits will be aided
in their athletic endeavors next
year by Wright State's first
full-time women's coach. The
Athletic Council has accepted 16
applications for the position
which will involve duties both as
a basketball coach and a Softball
coach.
The council is interested in a
coach primarily with basketball
experience in the southern Ohio
area.
THE COUNCIL plans to announce it s choice later this year.

Actual T-»hlrt design

see actual shir4
in Guardian Office
046 UC

ATTENTION TEA-SHIRT
MINDED STUDENTS!!!
It's thai lime of year again ui
plant the hills. Sine® the Federal Government le paying
Mexico to spray our 'avorite
herb with paraquat, «t feel
we are ebUgated to beautify the

landscape wKh exotic seeds. To
commemorate the occaaalon,
we are offering you this .pedal
DEAL! Send your check or
money order for S4.70 (S3.95
pin. .75) postage * handling
tot
PRINTED CREATIONS
529 Huster Ave.
Dayton, OH 45404

I enclose $
T-shirt,

name
s

for my Plant the Hills
m

I

xl

blue n n • n
yellow

bone Q [ ] D D

All shirts are sltkacmned with
a full 4 color process on first
quality IOC percent cotton Am-

erlcmn made T-shirts. They will
never wash oui! Allow four to
alx weeks for deliver*.
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f Final exam schedule Six high school seniors
sign-up for WSU sports
'FIRST CLASS MEETING

FINAL EXAMINATION PERIOD

Monday. Wednesday or Friday:
8 a.m.-10 a.m. Friday
June 9
8:10
8 a.m.-10 a.m. Monday
June 5
9:10
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Wednesday June 7
10:1;
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Thursday June 8
11:10
10:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Friday
June 9
12:10
1 p.m.- 3 p.m. Monday
June 5
1:10
3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. Friday
June 9
2:10
3:30 p.m.- 5:30 p.m. Monday
June 5
3:10

By JOHN SALYER
and
JEFF KEENER
Guardian Sport# Writera

with a record time of 3:48.7.
Also an outstanding individual
swimmer, Fox has been instrumental in leading the Worthington Cardinals to two consecutive
i'he Wright State University Ohio High School Athlctic AssoAthletic Department announced ciation State titles by leading the
on June 1 the signing of six high team in individual scoring both
Tuesday or Thursday:
school senior women for the years.
June 6 WSU sports program next year.
8 a.m.-10 a.m. Tuesday
In this year's state meet, she
8:15
June 8
8 a.m.-10 a.m.
Thursday
9:45
Three volleyball players, two placed second in the 100 yard
June
7
1 p.m.- 3 p.m. Wednesday
basketball players, and an ail- freestyle and third in the 50
11:15
June 6 American high school swimmer yard freestyle events.
1 p.m.- 3 p.m. Tuesday
12:45
June
8
I
p.m.3
p.m.
Thursday
2:15
signed letters of intent.
"LAURA IS the first high
June 6
3:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m. Tuesday
3:45
ACCORDING TO Peggy Wyn- school ail-American that we've
koop, associate athletic director, signed here at Wright State,"
EVENING CLASSES—FINAL examinations for classes meeting
the intense recruiting is an effort says WSU swimming coach Lee
between 4 and 10 p.m. will be held during the period of June 5-9.
to avoid the overlapping that now Dexter. "She is very strong in
1978.
exists at WSU.
relay events and does well in
WSU has a number of promis- individual competition as well.
Examination; -ill be held at the specified times based on the
ing freshman women who could She will be a definite improvefir*/, usual class meeting of the week. In cases where classes have
probably excell in any given ment to our swimming promultiple times, the first meeting is regarded as the class time.
sport but. because of a lack of gram."
capable female athletes in the
Last years women's swimming
Scheduling conflicts are to be resolved by the department whose
WSU program, many of these squad finished the season with
name is nearest the beginning of the alphabet.
women compete in several an 8-2 dual meet record. Their
victories included wins over Ohio
sports.
SATURDAY CLASSES^FINAL examinations will be held on
The new recruits are slated to State. Michigan State. Purdue.
Saturday. June 3. from 8-10 a.m.
specialize only in the sports they Miami, Kent State, and Ohio
Computer Science common examinations will be held Wedneswere recruited for.
University.
day, June 7 from 8-10 a.m.
By far the most promising of
Two area women will be bolsChemistry Lab common examinations will be held Wednesday.
the new recruits is high school tering the ranks of the women's
June 7. from 3:30.5:30 p.m.
all-American swimmer Laura Fex basketball squad next year.
Classes meeting twice a week
from Worthington High School Jeanne Biermann of Bellbrook
;:ia*se» meeting once a week
Class Time
outside of Columbus.
High School, and Jackie Swenson
Starting between 4-5:15 p.m.
FOX EARNED her ail-Ameri- of Alter High School in MiamisClass Time
Class timr
can status during her junior year burg will attend WSU next fall on
Starting between 4-7p.m.
Starting Between 4-5:15 p.m.
when she was a member of athletic grants-in-aid.
Starting at or after 7 p.m.
Starting after 5:15 p.m.
Worthington's acclaimed 400
THE 5-FOOT-7 Biermann. a
I-tam Period
exam Period
yard freestyle relay team which member of the Bellbrook varsity5:30-7:30 p.m. on regular first class day of the .veek of captured the state title. She's basketball team for three .years,
meeting day
June 5-9
expected to receive similar hon- was an all-Southwest Buckeye
7:45-9:45 p.m. on
regular second class day of the week of o r s ,f,i s year as a member of the League selection twice. She was
meeting day
June 5-9
same 400 yard relay team which team MVP both as a junior and a
again captured the state title senior, and was a member of the

Journal Herald Area All-Star
team her senior year. She also
lettered in volleyball, softball and
tennis.
Swenson. a basketball standout at Alter for four years, is the
school's all time leading scorer
with 755 carecr points. She
averaged 20.0 points per game as
a senior. Swenson was also
named to the Journal Herald
Area All-Star squad and was
named Alter's MVP. In 1978. she
won the free Ihrow championship
at the Midwestern all-American
Classic. She also lettered in
volleyball and softball.
Women's volleyball coacn
Peggy Wynkoop has signed three
all-conference volleyballers to
next year's team. Mindy Sippel,
Brenda Tackett and Julie Zimmer
will be trying to help the Raiders
improve over last season's record
of 20-16, the second best in WSU
history.
SIPPEL, A graduate of Piqua
Central High School, hes lettered
the last three years in volleyball.
She was senior team captain and
was a member of the all-Miami
Central Conference first team.
Sippel also lettered in basketball,
track and softball.
As a member of the Carroll
High School volleyball squad for
three years, Julie Zimmer helped
lead her team to the district
finals during her senior year,
when she was picked as team
MVP.
Zimmer was also piciid to the
first team of all-Greater Dayton
League volleyball team. In 1977
(Sec 'SENIORS,' page 11)
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A COLLEGE JOB
FOR THE COLLEGE STUDENT
The Daily G u a r d i a n is accepting applications for graphic artists, layout persons,
reporters, secretaries, editors and typesetters for Fall placement

EARN
CREDIT HOURS
AS WELL AS PAY
FLEXIBLE HOURS TO FIT YOUR SCHEDULE
Apply in person at The Daily Guardian
046 University Center
The Guardian will be looking out for you this summer
Summer Schedule:

J u n e 27, July 1 1,
July 25, A u g u s t 8

The D»ly Guardian is an equal opportunity employer
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